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Entrance exam
now required
for 100W class

The burdens of brotherhood

By Vic Vogler
Daily staff writer
SJSU students enrolling in 100W must
now pass a $25 entrance exam before receiving credit for the class.
’ The policy, which officially took effect in
fall 1986, will be enforced this fall. said Leo
Doris,, associate academic vice president.
He said the exam is ’signed to screen students who may not be ready for the "advanced instruction" of 100W.
"We found that there were many. students
(who) needed basic writing skills.’’ Dorosz
said. "Students simply don’t v. rite enough in
courses outside of English IA and 1B in the
lower division. You have to use v.hat you
have or else it gets rusty."
Dorosz said that local employers favor
SJSU graduates. but still find "rustiness- in
their skills.
"(Employers) wish we would do more for
writing and communication." he explained.
Cynthia Margolin, the associate dean for
academic advisement and retention, also
sees the need fora revised 100W policy.
She said the 100W courses "were having
problems because of the wide diversity of
skill levels. . . . This is an advanced writing
class...
Under the new policy, students must register for the test after enrolling in 100W.
Next fall, they will need to pro% ide confirmation that the test was passed. Margolin
said.
If students don’t provide this confirmation, instructors can remove them from
class. Monitoring this process. however, is
difficult, she said.
"They should he (removed), if the professors are oti their toes. Margolin said.

Students react
to new pre-test
By Vic Vogler
Daily staff writer
At least a few SJSU students dislike the
new pre-test requirement for 100W.
Beginning next fall, students must pass a
$25 entrance exam after enrolling in the junior-level writing workshop. Leo Dorosz,
associate academic vice president, said the
policy will screen those who can’t handle
100W ’s courseload.
Students who fail the exam can take a
sophomore writing class to improve their
skills. The course is optional, but students
must still pass the 100W pre-exam.
"I didn’t hear about it till yesterday:. said
Kirsten Vodegel. a sophomore majoring in
industrial technology. "It’s scary."
Vodegel planned to enroll in 100W for
next semester. If an adviser hadn’t told her
about the exam. she "probably would have
come to class" next fall without the required
test confirmation.
The student also feels that others are
See REACTION, page 3

However, if students manage to "sneak
by" instructors and complete the course.
they will receive a "U" grade, she explained. "We’ll pull them out of class at the
end of the semester."
See EXAM. hack page

Trio of board members
allege election violations
By Jeff Elder
Daily staff writer
Three members of the Associated Students
Board of Directors have filed charges with
the A.S. Judiciary to have alleged campaign
violations in the 1984 Rec Center election investigated.
Terry McCarthy. A.S. vice president. Patricia Phillips. director of non-traditional minority affairs. and Leigh Kirnisee, next
year’s director of California state affairs,
Ted Gehrke,
asked at Wednesday’s A.S. meeting that the
director. S.U. art gallery
hy
presented
judiciary investigate evidence
Larry Dougherty, former A.S. vice president.
Dougherty told the Student Union Board Foundation paid for the fliers.- he said.
Dougherty said Thursday that the receipt
of Directors on Tuesday that he has discovered a receipt from the A.S. Print Shop for may siggest that Rec supporters asked the
3.000 fliers ordered by SUROD members Spartan Foundation to fund their fliers he and apparently paid for by the Spartan Foun- cause they were nearing the $1,000 campaign spending limit.
dation.
Rec supporters submitted a campaign exAct 9 of the A.S. election code states that
only students and student groups may con- pense fonn listing expenses at more than
$900.
The expense form did not list the 3.tribute to or work for election campaigns.
A.S. members say that the receipt. which 000 fliers. The Spartan Foundation did not
indicates that the fliers were ordered by Rec submit a campaign expense form.
Dougherty says he asked in 1984 why
supporters and non -students Ted Gehrke and
Judy Herman, and which lists the Spartan SUBOD did not list the 3.000 fliers as a
Foundation, a non -student group. as financ- campaign expense. Several days later stuing the niers. may suggest campaign viola- dent John Stipicevich submitted a campaign
expense tomi, claiming responsibility for the
tions by the two groups.
Gehrke said Tuesday that he did not recall leaflets, according to Dougherty
Stipicevich said Thursday that he paid for
anything to do with the fliers.
"Our names were probably just on the the fliers, hut that Spartan Foundation loaned
receipt because we picked the fliers up from him money at the time because he could not
afford to pay for them.
the print shop," he said.
’We worked it through their account." he
"I think it’s a good idea to go ahead and
take the charges to the judiciary. But I think said. "That doesn’t mean they paid for
See CHARGES. Nal: page
the receipt clearly shows that the Spartan

’I think the receipt
clearly shows that the
Spartan Foundation paid
for the fliers.’

Dwight Skinner, an Lolls e member of Alpha Phi Alpha Iraternity, reviews his pledges by the Student Union while they

Economist
to address
convocation
By Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writer
Not all great minds think alike.
The keynote speaker for SJSU’s
annual honors convocation, Waite!
E. Williams. is a respected economist whose ideas do not meet with
universal approval.
Williams is slated to address today’s ceremony at 1:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
According to New Republic magazine. Williams spoke in 1986 about
’a bitter controversy’ that occurred
over a Washington Post column
written by Richard Cohn.
"Cohn reports that certain jewel cry stores in Washington admit customers only through a buzzer system, and that some store owners use
this system to exclude young black
males on the grounds that these people are most likely to commit a robbery." the magazine states.
Cohn defined the "seclusionary"
practice, and Williams agreed with
him.
"Can we say such a person is. a
sexist or racist? An alternative answer is that he is behaving like an intelligent Bayesian (Sir Thomas
Hayes, the father of statistics)."
Williams states.
He added, "Inexpensively obtained information about race and
sex is a proxy for information that
costs more to obtain. . . . There is a
large class of human behavior that
generally falls into the same testing
procedure."
Williams "is a John M. Olin DisSee ECONOMIST, back page

Matthew E Durham - Daily stall photographer
hold bricks over their heads. The bricks are symbolic of their
burdens in life. Dances are also performed by the pledges.

A.S. committee seeks funds
By Mike Lewis
Daily staff writer
Calling the Associated Students Board of Directors "insensitive." representatives from one
student group made a plea for increased funding
so they can "improve SJSU’s cultural experience."
The Intercultural Steering Commitee (ICSC).
an A.S.-sponsored group representing 13 culturally diverse clubs including Chinese. Vietnamese and Middle Eastern groups, claims the present funding level is insufficient.
The claim was heard at the annual A.S. budget hearing, during which funding for various
groups is decided for the upcoming year. The
ICSC sought $13,300 for the 1988-89 school
year but are only budgeted for $7.000.
According to ICSC President-elect Yen Tan.

the A.S. doesn’t understand the events the ICSC
would like to do.
"We have to restrict the groups we fund because of the lack of money and these groups
don’t get represented anywhere else. It seems the
programs the A.S. funds are only mainstream."
Tan said.
A.S. Vice President Terry McCarthy disagrees.
"The ICSC received $5.(XX) last year and this
year was allocated $2,000 more. That is a 40
percent increase. No other A.S. funded group
was increased by that percentage," McCarthy
said.
But Tan claims that increase is not enough.
Reading front a strongly worded letter sent to the
See FUNDS. hack page

Magazine Day features Time writer
By Mike I.ewis
Daily staff writer
Time magazine correspondent Jim
Willwerth was on a different side of
the podium than he was accustomed:
answering questions instead of
asking them.
But that is why he, and other professionals in the magazine business
were at SJSU Thursday. to answer
questions and help interested students get a head start in the magazine
profession.
Magazine Day, sponsored by Mu
Alpha Ganima (MAG) a student
magazine organization, was a daylong series of talks and panel discussions geared toward helping students interested in a career in magazines.
According to MAG president and
organizer of the event Tegan McLane, Magazine Day was successful
in doing just that.
-The day went very well and I en See MAG, hack page

Former U.S. resident
discusses Soviet life
By Katarina Jonholt
Daily staff writer
Alone with two children in the
late 1960s. Paula Garb didn’t feel
American society was doing
enough to protect her so she
moved to the Soviet Union.
She was drawn to the socialist
country "because of the benefits
that system offered." she said. In
the Soviet Union, she would be
guaranteed a job, a place to live,
free health and child care, and education.

Kendra Luck - Daily staff photographer
Nicole Webb, a junior In photography, talks with Jim Willwerth, a
Time magazine correspondent, who spoke during Magazine Day.

"There is a floor beneath
which you cannot fall and that’s
very comforting," she said.
Knowing that this "floor" was
there gave Garb the courage to

enter Moscow University while
still working part time as a translator. She is currently completing
her doctoral dissertation in anthropology. While on a break
from her so.dies. she is isiting
the United States.
Wednesday, she discussed her
thesis, "North Americans in the
Soviet Union." in Bob Gliner’s
Mass Society and Bud Andersen’s Social Psychology classes.
We only hear about people
who leave the Soviet Union,"
Garb said. "But there are people
who move there and live happily
ever after."
Her paper is the first anthropological study of immigrants in that
See USSR, hack page
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Test your
news IQ
Associated Press
oil reMenther about the stone,
How much
that hate been in the news recently? If you score
tewer than Jive correct answers, you have been
spending too much time on the crossword. If you
txt eight or more right, you rate an ’A."
I. The U.S. and the Soviet Union agreed on
terms for a Soviet pullout from Afghanistan by the
end of the year that included the understanding that:
( a) the U.S. would unconditionally stop giving assistance to the Afghan guerrillas; (b) the U.S.
would continue assistance to the guerrillas so long
as Moscow provides such assistance to the Kabul
government: (c) both powers would end material
support for any faction.
2. A committee of U.S. Roman Catholic bishops produced a draft report on women’s issues
which confirmed that women: (a) may not preach;
IN may not he ordained to the priesthood; (c I may
he ordained as deacons.
3. Sen. Robert C. Byrd. D-W.Va., said that he
would: (a) retire from public life at the end of the
sear; (b) give up all Senate committee work: (c)
step down as Senate majority leader.
4. Officials from the General Accounting Office told a House subcommittee that the proportion
of letters the IRS sends out to taxpayers that contain
some sort of inaccuracy is: (a) about half; (b) about
a third; let less than 5 percent.
5. For the first time the government approved a
patent for a higher form of life the patent went to
Harvard University for a genetically altered: (a)
fruit fly. (b) monkey: (c) mouse.
6. China’s parliament approved a new lineup of
leaders. including a new prime minister: (a) Li
Peng: lb) Peng Zhen: (c) Li Xiannian.
7. The state legislature approved a bill that
%could make Massachusetts the first state to: (a)
prohibit the execution of murderers found "guilty
hut mentally retarded": (Iv) guarantee health insurance to all residents; (c) raise the highway speed
limit to 75 mph.
K. The International Monetary Fund made public estimates indicating that over the past six
months economic prospects have: (a) dropped
sharply in the U.S. and other industrial countries;
(b) risen slightly in the Third World: (c) risen
slightly in the U.S. and other industrial countries.
9. Police chief Billy Prince resigned abruptly
amid controversy over minority shootings and the
killing of three officers in: (a) Dallas: (b) Detroit:
ic I San Diego.
10. Frank Robinson, who became baseball’s
first black manager in 1975 %%hen he took over the
Cleveland Indians, was appointed as manager of
the: la) Seattle Mariners; (b) Baltimore Orioles: (c)
Chicago White Sox.
401
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Human need beats animal rights
This week is World Animal
Rights .’..,areness Week and once
again militant animal rights activists
have threatened demonstrations and
other activities to show their opposition louse of animals in research.
Animal research is necessary for
developing new drugs and procedures necessary to combat diseases
and other medical problems physicians and scientists encounter everyday.
Much of this research is devoted
to finding remedies to animal diseases as well as human maladies.
There are many militant animal
rights groups that say there are other
ways of finding cures to these new
diseases, such as AIDS, that are puzzling scientists and doctors.
They say that computer-generated
models provide just as much information as live animal experimentation. However, that just isn’t true. A
computer model just cannot provide
the kind of variability that one finds
in live systems.
Some people oppose the use of animals in classes for educational purposes. It is in these classes that future physicians, surgeons and
veterinarians learn the skills required
in their field. I would prefer that surgeons learn their trade on animals
than to approach me on the operating
table saying. ’Gosh, I read how to
do this in a book somewhere."

will die a cruel, uncomfortable
death. This essentially defeats the
purpose of setting the animals free in
the first place.
In any legitimate university system or other research institution, live
animal research is carefully regulated by committees and systems of
checks and balances. Researchers
are required to submit applications
(protocols) explaining what animals
are needed, what they will experiKara Myers
ence, what kinds of procedures and
Many of these groups takc ex- drugs will be used on them and the
treme measures to show their oppo- experience level of the people who
will be working on them.
sition to animal research.
The SJSU Institutional Animal
In one case, the Animal Liberation Front freed a colony of white Care and Use Committee even inrabbits that were intended for re- cludes a representative from the Pensearch. Every one of those liberated insula Humane Society. Each protorabbits were found dead on the road- col is carefully examined and
evaluated according to certain criteside. So much for good intentions.
The animals would have lived ria established by federal committees
longer and in better conditions if such as the National Institutes of
they had been allowed to stay in the. Health, Federal Drug Association
and United States Drug Administralabs.
When the ALF let the white rab- tion.
bits free in the field, the animals had
Similar committees exist at other
no idea how to fend for themselves research institutions as well, and in
in the foreign wild environment. many cases, the facilities cannot opThose animals were specially bred erate unless they meet specific
for research. They had never known guidelines.
anything besides the inside of a reAnimals in respected, legitimate
research institutions are well taken
search lab or a breeding facility.
Releasing animals into an envi- care of by concerned staff that alronment for which they are not pre- ways strives to improve their facilipared only insures that the animals ties.

Letters to the Editor
Enough is enough
Editor,
I am writing in response to Julie
Rogers April 20 Artist’s Rendering." Do I sense a bit of jealousy. Julie, that you are not part of a
select group, or are you just ignorant?
On the issue of student athletes.
you do not conclude why student
athletes have priority registration. If
MU student athletes do not have
class schedules that fit around nor

mal practice sessions, then how can myself. 1 am honored to know the
they be student athletes and learn Spartan Daily has such a quality staff
certain plays or or formations if they as to employ GOD! Her article, tiall, as a team, cannot practice to- tled. "Shooting from the hip." congether? For example. take football. notates an image of erratic rambling.
Did this woman really think about
Since football practice happens in
the afternoons, all football players what she was writing? How can she
must take classes at at night or in the make such a huge generalization as
mornings, and have at least 12 units. to call all fraternity members brats?
All student athletes must have 12 It also amazes me as to how she can
call me a brat without ever making
units.
On the issue of Greeks. how can my acquaintance. With regard to my
you judge a sorority if you have no appearance, I may not be as "cute
idea how its rush program is run? as my opponent, but why should Ms.
Trying to explain that "Well, a Rogers even refer to this point? Fifriend Of a friend of a friend told me nally, I must question her motives.
that it was. . ." will not work, Julie. She begins by attacking student apaHere’s an idea: Why don’t you go thy, then attacks someone who cares
around and find out for yourself. enough to run for election. Was this
Moreover, how can you imply that woman really thinking before she
you don’t have to be a "frat brat" to wrote, or just mindlessly "shooting
win the election? Just because Paul from the hip’’’.
Paul Katawicz
Katawicz is a member of a fraternity
Sophomore
(Yes. Julie, a fraternity not a frat)
P.R./Political Science
and has a number of constituents
(who are fraternity members) behind Another fan speaks
him, it doesn’t mean that Paul cannot use those voters to help him win Editor,
I am suprised that you allow Dave
(or, in this case, it wasn’t enough).
Two things that bug me are that you Lanson to use the Spartan Daily as
have a spot in this paper to write his personal dartboard. His Wayne
your rhetorical garbage and that you Shannon attitude succeeds in upsetting most (if not all) of the student
try to infulenc,e others with it.
A negative feeling that I have body. 1 am referring most recently to
about being in the Greek system is his article on the Los Angeles Dodgthat when you are a member of a fra- ers.
His article supports the unhealthy
ternity (Yes, Julie. a fraternity not a
frat) or sorority, you are placed in attitude that has created great anthe public eye, and the public has imosity between Northern and
someone to blame things on. It’s as Southern California, This is the
simple as that. Julie’s article is one same attitude that cost a Dodgers fan
of the worst articles written in the his life two years ago when Giants
Spartan Daily. As a matter of fact, it fans threw him off the upper deck of
ranks right up there with Dave Lan - Candlestick Park.
I hope Dave’s dartboard journalson’s articles.
Solomon Ching ism lands him a job with a paper
somewhere
far from San Jose. IrriSophomore
Industrial Technology tating the general public looks good
on a resume right next to his
Gemco life membership.
Just call her God
Have another Meister !frau, Dave.
Editor,
Steven NItigil
I’m responding to the recent editoJunior
rial written by Julie Rogers about
Journalism

1

Smletimes we study, more often we don’t. We
argue, fight, scream at each other and cry on
each other’s shoulders. We gossip. And when
we aren’t doing any of these, we’re playing backgammon.
This is not an uncommon description of "doralso known as people who live in the
mies"
dormitories. (Sorry. Housing, we refuse to call our
brick homes residence halls.)
I’ve been a dormy for three years, an unusually
long time to live in the halls since the usual stay is
limited to two years. Due to this vast amount of experience, I’ve learned that it takes a very unique
kind of person to tolerate dorm life.
First, a dormy must correctly calculate just how
much of their paraphernalia and recently stolen or
borrowed merchandise they can fit into a 10-by-I5
foot room.
Personally, my roommate and I can brag of a
refrigerator, a microwave oven, a television set,
two typewriters, a word processor and enough
stuffed animals to start a zoo. All this, of course,
in addition to the issued artificial wood furniture
Housing has graciously supplied us with.
Other rooms house video cassette recorders,
compact disc players, electronic keyboards, bars,
couches and stereos I’ve been told can be heard on
13th Street.
Second. it’s amazing how accurate Housing can
be when they match people to live together. Slobs
are paired up with neat freaks, three -pack -a-day
smokers are asked to live with people allergic to
smoke. If you don’t quite believe me, I can refer
you to friends of mine who have had to deal with
these situations.
Actually, Housing does a fairly good job of
sticking people together for nine months so
good, in fact, that I’ve never had the same roommate for more than one year. No. my roommates
and I don’t hate each other. I’m very good friends
with all of them.
Speaking of good friends, I’ve learned one
don’t live with them. Being cooped up in
thing
a claustrophobic room or spending 24 hours a day
with someone you’ve sworn is your best friend may
make you want to kill each other.
It’s best to keep them at a safe distance like
at the other end of the hall where you can visit
each other or meet up in the bathroom, which, by
the way, is a prime location for 2 a.m. conversations about your recent life crisis. Just be sure to
check the stalls, first.

time

Third. true dormies have to realize that at any
of the day or night any of your dear
friends may walk into your room. Privacy is
not a widely used term.
However, it is a not-so-well -know Murphy’s
Law that when you’re studying, people don’t leave
you alone, but when you’re bored or procrastinating, you can’t find anyone to socialize with.
Most dormies learn to leave their most prized
possessions in the safe keeping of Mom and Dad.
It’s not that there is a big problem with theft (outsiders tend to be greeted with bright lights and intensive questioning), it’s just that someone may
borrow something and you may never see it again.
I’m still trying to track down a bottle of hydrogen peroxide a friend of mine borrowed more than a
month ago. I’ve been told the bottle’s been spotted
in his room, but I’m afraid to walk in and find out. I
haven’t seen the floor in awhile.
It’s usually easy to tell girls’ rooms from guys’
moms. Girls’ rooms generally have matching comforters and pastel wall coverings. Guys’ rooms
boast of calendars of well -endowed females hanging over beds that are (sometimes) made.
Girls bring enough clothes to fill two closets
while guys bring enough clothes to cover the floor.
In no way is this to be considered an easy task.
You’d be surprised how many pairs of jeans it takes
to completely hide our brown indoor-outdoor carpetting.
Too much of a generalization, you may say.
Maybe, but you have to experience dorm life to
really know.
Finally, but by no means of lesser importance.
non-residents (there’s no such thing as non-dormies) can be very confused when listening to dormies converse. "Inside jokes" about cads watching
Demi Moore or Phoebe Cates flicks can cause the
dormies on my floor to respond with a "Ya-aaa
bud!"
Even as you read this, 25 or 30 dormies are
smiling and nodding their heads while everyone
else is staring quizzically at this page and wondering what in the world I’m talking about.
Inside joke, get it?!
Karen M. Derenzi is editor in chief. She’d
like to thank Craig. Derek, Kevin, Dave, Rob.
I.isa and all the rest of her dormies buddies for
making this possible.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Seminar brings maker
of ’Top Gun’ helmets
I.isa Walker
Daily staff writer
Would you like to know who designed the new space age telephones, the Delorean automobile or
the flight helmets used in the mos ic
"Top Gun"?
Such design -related questions
could be answered for you Saturday
at a seminar hosted by the SJSU
chapter of Industrial Designers Society of America.
IDSA has invited award -winning
industrial designer Frank Friedman.
of Bellini and Herman Miller furniture as one of its guest speakers.
Accompanying Friedman will be
designer Peter Lowe, whose clients
consists of Steelcase. RCA, and
General Motors.
Martin Colucchi of C’olucchi Photography, whose clients include, Nabisco. Dole and Schlage Lock, will
also be in attendance.
"Top Gun" helmet designer Peter
Ronzani. who has also worked on
"Return of the Jedi." "Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom" and
RoboCop." will also speak.
Alice Liang, president of the
SJSU chapter of 1DSA. said the purpose of the event is to allow industrial design (ID) students to become
more aware of opportunities available to them and to give non -ID students a better understanding of industrial design.
-We %kalif industrial design students to understand industrial design
in the real world," she said.
Liang said that this is the first time
IDSA has put on a seminar geared
primarily for ID students. She said it

’We want industrial
design students to
understand
industrial design in
the real world.’
Alice Liang,
president,
SJSU chapter of 1DSA
was organized because many ID
seminars are geared at professional
designers, which intimidate most
students, so they aren’t able to learn
what they need to know before they
graduate.
Saturday’s seminar, to be held in
the Student Union Associated Students Council Chambers, could be
faced with the problem of seating
and those w ishing to attend should
arrive early. hang said the council
chamber holds only 75 people and
the IDSA club itself has 80 members.
"We tried to get a room that
would set at least 100 people but we
couldn’t get a bigger room, and we
couldn’t find another place," Liang
said.
"We sent flyers everywhere telling ID students that we have become
more active. But we don’t expect everyone to show up." said Liang. She
says the enrollment in the club has
doubled since last semester.
Industrial design is a combination

of engineering and fine arts studies
Liang says industrial designers are
interested in aesthetics where "(the
end product) must look nice and
function." There can’t be one without the other.
Liang said to be a good industrial
designer one must be creative, and
have to know about the environment
around them. "One must almost
have to be a Renaissance man,"
Laing said. She said that students
must also get rid of preconceived notions of what something is traditionally suppose to look like. "Industrial
design students have to deal with the
problems of conventional items and
make design items to suit humans."
Liang said in 1978 through 1980,
SJSU was ranked among the top five
ID programs in the United States.
She said SJSU has turned out
many professional ID’s such as Rick
Howard who is currently designing a
Mustang for Ford Motor Company.
and also Ronzani, who is a former
instructor and alumnus of SJSU.
"ID students must know that photography, marketing, business and
communication are extremely important," hang said. She said the
latter is what students and interested
people hear when they come to the
seminar. "We as ID student’s design
and influence," Liang said.
She said the club’s next event will
be an exhibit and job fair at Tech
Mart near Great America on May
26. The topic of this affair will be
termed "Design Mixer," highlighting a combination of graphic designers. interior designers and industrial
designers.

Sorority to host beauty seminar
By Lisa $1 alker
Daily staff writer
If there’s anything you would like to know about
health and beauty. try your luck at the loath annual
Health and Beauty Seminar.
The seminar is hosted by Delta Sigma Theta sorority.
Saturday on the second level of the Student Union.
"The purpose of the seminar is to highten the awareness of the community in health and beauty." said Andrea Debbs, vice-president of the sorority.
The seminar will provide information from fashion to
health tips. Blood testing will also he offered.
The seminar will offer fashion and beauty tips by
Units of Valley Fair Mall. Units will also have a showing
of their summer clothes line.
"Units will have a full -figured model because most
people aren’t aware that their clothing goes up to a size
18 said Samantha Enon. treasurer and chairwoman for
the seminar.
There will also be a representative from the American Heart and Lung Association, who will test for high
blood pressure and siLkle-cell anemia.

We led l that these are the major health issues of
today. Sickle-cell anemia is the No. I disease amoung
blacks. And heart disease is the major killer amoung
Americans." Debbs said.
"The seminar will also provide an opportunity for
people to deal with consultants on a one-on-one basis
and allow them to ask question they might otherwise be
too shy to ask,’’ Debbs said.
She said they would like to "provide an opportunity
to alter people’s eating habits, for a healthier heart. This
would be a good place and time to start." Debbs said.
The seminar will offer jazz dance and aerobics demonstrations to those interested and those who want to participate, Enon said.
Many of the demonstrations will be offered by students either majoring in the field in question or those
who are licensed to do so, Enon said.
Enon said the past seminars have been successful because they’re open to the public. "which attracts a lot of
people." she said. She said they expect about 100 to 200
people.

Reaction: Some dislike 100W pre-test
would he enough. ou learn from
I. win page /
formed about the new policy. But your mistakes.’’ he said.
the $25 fee doesn’t surprise or upset
As a transfer student from the
her.
University of North Dakota, Rachel
"I’m used to paying for tests. It’s Froud learned about the exam
become a normal thing." Vodegel through the General Education Ad
said.
visement Center.
Bryan Gold. a freshman majoring
"It bothers me because . . . the
in journalism. sees nothing normal
about the fee or the requirement it- general requirements at this univer
sity are so Miarre." said Froud, a juself.
"I don’t like it." he said. "If you nior majoring in public relations. "It
seems like every time I turn around.
don’t make it you’re screwed.’
Gold heard about the pre-test they’re trying to force more require
while working in the Dining Com- ments on me to graduate."
mons. Although he won’t need to
Aside from thinking the fee re
take it for a few semesters. the fresh- quirement "stinks." the student be
III:111 sees no purpose in the exam.
lieves that M ri ii ng ph if k Ic 1K
"I would think English IA and 1B shouldn’t he an issue.

Congressmen
announce plan
for the Gulf

"If you don’t have basic competence. what are you doing enrolled in
college’. she said.
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The San Francisco
Jazz Dance
Company takes the
stage Saturday in
SJSU’s Dance
Studio Theatre in
Spartan Complex,
Room 219 at 8 p.m.
The dance
company was
founded in 1981 by
artistic directors
Deborah Adams
and Wendy
Ballard.

Military death toll higher
WASHINGTON (AP)
Once
again President Reagan may face
what he says is his saddest task:
comforting the families of American
servicemen lost in the line of duty.
He has had to do a lot of it.
More than 300 American servicemen have lost their lives in combat
or to terrorists overseas since Reagan
took office in January 1981.
By contrast, the only servicemen
who died in the line of duty durine
the four years Jimmy Carter w as
president were the eight killed when
a helicopter collided with a transpoir
plane during the abortive attempt in
April 1980 to rescue the Americans
held hostage in Iran.
The latest U.S. military involvement in the Persian Gulf may have
added to the current toll. The White
House said Wednesday the Navy has
abandoned its search for a Marine
helicopter that disappeared Monday
over the gulf. The pilot and copilot
were declared missing.
Reagan, who came to office

it h Reagan

charging that tarter had weakened
America and vowing to regain respect abroad with a stern policy toward potential foes, has sometimes
raised hackles in Congress
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OPEN ADOPTION
Children’s Home Sot jets ot
California’s nationally reit ownied
program. Featured on the CBS
Evening News and Mt Call’s
Magaeine.

Great People
Fleatble hr.
Good Pis

re
T.:

hltrktms

CALL (408) 293-8940

Garden

s4,

cot

21101111

Al-ameda
051

INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS
Get two full-color passport photos
while you wait!

Twilight Suppers served from 5-7 Pm

Piano Bar
1520 The Alameda
San Jose, CA 95126

.11.0114

4/1*/

Affiliated Hospitals in
New York state
Sc.. ferws
Great Britain

St. George’s University School of Medicine
Office of Admissions, Dept. 488
c/o MSS(’ One East Main Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706 15161 665-8500

Domestic Beers $1 each
in dinning room only
Banquet Facilities for
up to 300 people

(408) 998-1415

"N, ST. GEORGE’S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For information
please
contact:

broiled breast of chicken
wi Ouse wine and tarrag,,,
te.4

310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

The General Medical Council of Great Britain officially
recognized St. George’s University on February 9, 1988.
Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York Mate Education Department for the purpose of conducting a clinical
clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.
St. George’s received a similar approval in 1985 from the New
Jersey Board of Medical Examiners.
Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools.
St. George’s has graduated over 1,275 physicians:
They are licensed in 45 states;
They hold faculty positions in 22 U.S. medical schools;
25% have gone on to be Chief Residents in their specialty!’
(*according to a 1986 survey.)
St. George’s students qualify for Guaranteed Student Loans.
Our students also qualify for the PLUS/ALAS loans and,
under certain conditions, VA loans. St. George’s grants loans
and scholarships to entering students.

white wine dill sauce

Chicken Tarragon

Primavera
,eitucint noodles w,chit ken and
Cant sauce

kinkois

GRENADA
ST. VINCENT

$7.95

Snapper

London Broil
mushroom
Chicken Fettucini

Featuring Ned Niles at the
piano, playing all your
favorites from 7-11 PM.
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PARE -TIME CLERICAL pOSITION
AVAILAbLE

RESTAURANT

Sonic
WASHINGTON AP)
congressmen are urging the Reagan
administration to have the U.S
Navy extend its protection in the
Persian Gulf to randomly chosen
ships not flying the American flag.

Serving the San Jose State University Community Since

Dance company comes to SJSU

Or’
I hat’s what companies say
about how well Adia temps work.
That’s what Adia temps say
about the work Adia gets for them.
Over 100 Job Skills
to Suit Your Needs
’,rical U Secretarial
tIti Industrial
It keting Legal
,shnicalAccounting
Xita &Word Processing

As aTemporao
I
OffersYou
Benefits
Paid
lift’ Health Insurance
l’ertormance Bonuses
local Assignments

Come in or Call;Todav for Immediate Information!
Temporary and Permanent Placement.
Mt. View/Sunnyvale
(415) 941-7100
Cupertino/Santa Clara (408) 257-4802
San Jose
(408) 296-8414

ADIA
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Football players anticipate NFL draft day
B) Jennifer Truman

SPORTS

Daily staff writer

Daily tile photo

Kenny Jackson runs for some of his 2.005 career rushing yards against New Mexico State

Lofland goes from men’s team
to PCAA Player of the Year
By Hazel Whitman
Daily start writer
SJSt ’ female golfer Dana Lifland
had. to play golf in high school on the
KoVs team. At that time her Oxnard
school did not have a girl’s golf
squad.
So her high school standing of
second place overall makes a strong
gatemen! about the Spartan athlete
uho a as recently named Ik_-\ \
Player of the Year for women’s gill
The SJM! team has been successfhl on the links this season. The
Spartans won their last tournament.
the PCAA championship held in
Orange County April 18-19, by an
itnpressive 47 strokes.
: Lifland finished second at the
likimament with a 230 score, six
shots behind freshman teammate and
tournament winner Pat Hurst.
GOlf coach Mark Gale spoke
about Lofland’s contribution both at
the reesar Ves Angeles 4tipetitivip. I.
and 10 the team.
He said. ’Tolland is a two-time
All-American, and a PCAA award
u inner last year. ’ ’
On Wednesday. Skit) recogni/ed

The 20 -year -old finance major
said, "The most challenging aspect
of what I do is juggling school, work
and golf."
She said "I’m planning on attending a WPGA professional tour in Europe this summer. Five countries in
two-and -a -half months.
Lolland said she vs as pleased with
the job the golf team has done.
"I’m proud of %%hat the learn accomplished last year twinning the
’(’AA chanipiiiidiijii We had a
di cam finish Iasi cal
the best of
both worlds.’ lailland said.

Dana !Aland
it Ill, Ml,
I Mi

Lofland at in awards breakfast for
kith her intellectual and athletic enileavors.
Laffland. w hose overall gradepoint average is about 3. I , was recognized for her outstanding uork as
were 45 other Spartan athletes

SJSU’s golf team holds a nationwide ranking of ninth among women’s college teams this year.
Loiland said the Spartans have a
chance to win the NCAA title again
this year.
Reaching Lifland’s current level
of g,q11 ,play, stem., 4901.1344 work
.
and practice. , She explained. "I started playing
golf when I was I I \ts dad played
golf. esentuallv I started working
out with two neighbors. closer to my
own age.

O’s don’t need Michael Jackson
RALTINIORI. \l’i
Baltimore
Orioles fans kept ethausted vigils
Wednesday, yearning for the %in
fliat eluded the former World Champions during a string of 14 season opening losses that broke a 68-yearohlinajor-league record.
- But not all was somber on the
streets and front stoops of Baltimore.
The O’s woes also spun-ed some new
aikes.
.Eor example: What do Michael
Jackson and the Orioles have in
eonilMin?
’Answer: Both wear a glove for no
apparent reason.
At Physiques Fitness Club, assistant manager Scott Shilling was determined to keep the doors open
around -the -clock until the home
team could manage a victory. At I I

N1ednesday . after monitoring
another losing game on the radio, he
reported sonic new company.
"Three ladies are coming in to
work out because of the Orioles,"
said Shilling, a lifetime Baltimore
resident. "I’m staying here. I’ve
gotten a total of about lour hours of
sleep since 9 a.m. yesterday (Tuesday) morning. This is a vigil .
Hopes for a first win this season
had been building among Orioles devotees throughout the day Wednesday. Hundreds of drivers on Interstate 95 turned on their headlights in
a show of solidarity for the Orioles.
But hours later, the team dropped
an 8-6 decision to the Milwaukee
Brewers.
’I’m with those Orioles all the

.
said Slily timeline. who sat
on her front stoop in orange -and black -striped Orioles socks Wednesday night with her radio tuned to the
action in Milwaukee. "To me
they’re great...
Vernon Glenn a sportscaster for
WBAL-TV. had vowed not to remove his shim black Orioles baseball jacket until the team won a
game. he said the racket practically
can stand hy ihell
"I can’t take it off until they vs
which may come tomorrow ,,r
temoon.’’ he said
Bob Risers. tI . a disc jockey for
WIYY was feeling the strain on his
vocal chords. He vowed to stay on
the air until the Birds post a victory.
Rivers has been at the microphone
since before dawn on Tuesday.

IMPORTANT TO ALL STUDENTS

On Sunday morning, televison
sets across the country will be tuned
in to see childhood dreams made and
broken.
For senior college football players
all over the United States, Sunday’s
National Football League draft will
he a turning point in all of their careers.
"The draft can love ya, crush ye,
kill ye," Faculty Athletic Representative Dr. Charles Whitcomb said.
"Some guys live their whole life just
for this day, but not everyone’s
going to get drafted."
SJSU should be able to boast of at
least four picks during the two-day
drafting frenzy. The NFL hopefuls
are quarterback Mike Perez, wide receiver Guy Liggins. and running
backs Kenny Jackson and James
Saxon.
All four have earned the right to
stand in the ranks of the nation’s
hest, proving themselves by playing
in several of the NCAA’s postseason
all-star contests.
"There is no question they will
go," Whitcomb said. "Mike should
be a first -round possibility. I hope he
won’t go any lower. I really don’t
want to guess about Guy and Kenny.
They both have demonstrated what
they can do. They should go at a
level cotnpatible to their skill."
"I should go by the fourth
round," Jackson said. "That is
being realistic. I would like to go a
little higher."
"I really have no idea when
Kenny will go." running backs
coach Wally Gaskins said. "The
draft is funny that way. We just
know that he is at the top of everybody’s list."
"Everybody (the senior Spartans)
should do well," Jackson said. We

have all been contacted by a lot of
teams."
"Mike should go early." Gaskins
said. "Guy should go by the third or
fourth round."
Jackson, as well as Perez, have
said that they would like to stay on
the West Coast.
"My top three choices are the
(Los Angeles) Rams, (Denver)
Broncos and San Diego (Chargers)," Jackson said.
"The Steelers are really high on
(Jackson)," Gaskins said. "The
Rams really looked at him. Everybody has looked at him. All four of
the guys were invited to the combine, which is where the top 450
players in the country run drills for
the NFL teams."
"I know the Rams really need a
running back," Jackson said. "The
Chargers need some help, too. It depends on whose program I fit into."
Jackson runs the 40 in 4.5 seconds
and rushed for 2,005 yards in his two
years with the Spartans. During his
junior year, Jackson became the second SJSU player and fifth in NCAA
history to rush for more than 1.000
yards (1.135) and catch at least 50
passes (52) in the same season.
The 6-foot tailback transferred to
SJSU from the College of San
Mateo. He was an honorable-mention All-American selection in 1985
after finishing sixth in the state junior college system in rushing with
1.111 yards.
"Compared to other running
backs. I do pretty well," Jackson
said. "When you play in an all-star
game, you know you are playing
with the best in the country."

49ers want
linebacker

Saxon, a versatile member of the
Spartans last year. has a career rushing total of 734 yards. Saxon is a
transfer from American River College where he earned honorable
mention all -state running back honors in 1985.
"The 49ers seem to be interested
in both Kenny and James," Gaskins
said.
Perez brings his impressive statistics of 6,775 yards passing and 40
touchdowns in two years to the draft.
The Denver native came to the Spartans from Taft Community College
where he served as a backup quarterback. After redshining the 1985
season. Perez threw for 3,225 yards
the following season and led SJSU to
a California Bowl victory.
Liggins will have two-year Spartan career totals of 161 receptions,
2,378 yards and 18 touchdowns to
awe the NFL teams with. The
6-foot -2 slot receiver came to SJSU
in 1986 after ranking fifth in the state
with 58 receptions for 1,050 yards at
Southwestern College.
Other possible draft selections
from the Spartans include linebackers Ban)’ Kidney, Chris Alexander
and Yepi Pauu and defensive back
Greg Cox.
Football players eligible for the
draft are those who have completed
their eligiblity of four years of play
and, or one red shin year. Also eligible are players who obtain waivers
from the NFL for financial or disciplinary actions brought against them
by their collegiate team.
ESPN will be airing seven hours
of the draft starting at 9 a.m, on the
West Coast. The actually NFL proceedings are scheduled to run
through Monday before all 12
rounds are completed.

MANAGERS
NEEDED

REDWOOD CITY (AP) Coach Bill Walsh would love
to pick up a blue-ribbon defensive lineman or linebacker
with the San Francisco 49ers’
first draft pick, but the team’s
No. 25 standing on the NFL
drafting order is working
against him.
If all of the 49ers’ top-rated
defensive line and linebacker
prospects have been claimed by
other teams before Walsh
reaches decision time on Sunday. the San Francisco choice
could be someone who plays
almost any other position.
The only major surprise
would he if the 49ers go for a
quarterback early, in view of
the strong denials by Walsh
that the team was considering
trading Joe Montana. Walsh
said that Montana is still his
No. I quarterback and that
Steve Young remains No. 2.

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE
AVAILABLE FOR NEXT SEMESTER:
Advertising Director
Retail Advertising Manager
Downtown Retail Advertising Manager
National Advertising Manager
Art Director
Co-op Manager
Special Projects Manager
Production Manager

All managment positions are paid monthly while earning
credit towards an advertising degree. Put yourself ahead of
the competition -be a manager!
For more information, contact Jack Quinton 924-3269

It’s a fun jobt but
someone’s gotta do it!

Over half our staff is graduating! So, A.S. Leisure Services is looking
for six outstanding people to fill six special (and fun) jobs. Read on if
your’e interested...
GRAPHIC ARTIST
INTRAMURAL SPORTS SUPERVISOR
You have experience in sports as
league director and sports official and you
Save had experience in supervising other
staff You will be hiring, training, supervising. and evaluating the intramural directors
and directors of officials. You are mature, dependable.
level headed and responsible You can do it ail’,

You have past experience with design, artwork and paste-up of
printed publicity You will be responsible for creating and
implementing all advertising, publicity, and promotion for ASLS
You are also responsible for designing the Campus Recreation
Brochure You are a self starter, and can work independently o,
be part of a team.

$4.65-5.05 per hour 15-20 hours per week
$5 80 per hour 20 hours per week

OPEN

YOUR BEST WAY TO
ENROLL IN COURSES
THIS SPRING
C.A.R.

(Computer Assisted Registration)

-RECREATION SUPERVISOR

You have experience with Open Recreation or
similar athletic facility supervision. You will oversee all facility
operations including scheduling and supervising staff,
coordination of meetings and enforcing policy You are a
flexible, strong, leader

$5.60 per hour

DIRECTOR OF OFFICIALS
You have experience as an official and are knowledgeable in a
variety of sports Your job will be to recruit, supervise, schedule
and evaluate the intramural officials.You will also be responsible
for completing reports and coordinating official training clinics
You are a leader and can motivate others.

$5 05 per hour 15-20 hours per week

20-25 hours per week

RECREATION PROGRAM SPECIALIST

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(WORK STUDY)

You have experience planning, implementing, evaluating, and
publicizing recreation programs and special events. You are
most likely Recreation major or close to it. You will be hiring
instructors, securing facilities, publicizing programs, keeping
records, and preparing reports for ASLS. You are an organized
enthusiastic leader.

You are familiar with basic bookeeping practices and have
telephone communication skills. You will be responsible for
budget record keeping for ASLS Including purchase orders,
payroll, personnel. and accounting. You will also maintain
equipment Inventory and records. You are organized,
assertive, and have knowledge of A.S.L.S. programs.

55 50 per hour 20-25 hours a week

$4 65 per hour 15-17 hours a week

Sound interesting, If so. applications and complete lob descriptions are
available in the Student Activities Office (next to the pub)
Deadline to apply April 22nd 5 00pml

You could be just the person we’re looking for!!

DEADLINE APRIL 29, 1988

924-5950
auway’RE
Funded by Associated Students
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendo,
for SJSU student, faculty and stop
organizations. Items may be sub
mated on forms in the Daily office.
Dwight Hensel Hall Room 208, hot
will not be accepted over the phone.
The deadline for the next day’s
paper is noon
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I ODAY
Economics Students’ Association:
Walter Williams, author of books
concerning minority economic issues, will speak at 9:30 a.m. Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Students AMliate of the American
Chemical Society: Pizza lecture
with Dr. Bob Shaw, 1:30 p.m. Duncan Hall 505.
SJSU Tennis Club: Meeting, 2-5
p.m. South Campus Tennis Court.
For information, call 293-2451.
Theatre Department: Lust chance
to sign up for 84th Kaucher Competition. 12:30 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hull

the
eted
play
ligi vers
sc i hem

ours
the
pit)run
12

TUESDAY
Campus Dtmocnits: Voter registration table set up from 9 a.m.-1 p.m
Student Union.
SJSU Film and Video Society:
"Discussion of the Producer," 3:30
p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall, Room 120.
Circle K: Election of officers meeting. 3:30 p.m., S.U. Montalvo
Room.
SJSU Film and Video Society:
Weekly meeting. 3:30 p.m., Hugh
Gillis Hall, Room 122.
Macintosh Users Group: Meeting.
5-10:30 p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room.

SUNDAY
SpartaGold
Dance
Team:
Workshop and auditions, 6:30 p.m..
Spartan Complex, Room 89. Be prepared 11 dance.
MONDAY
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( ailiolic Newman C
ty
Dance, 8 p.m.. Campus Ministry
Center, corner of 10th and San Carlos streets. For information call 2756503.
Chinese Student Association: Picnic at Happy Hallow Zoo and Kell
Park. Meet at 10 a.m. at ATM machine on Ninth Street. For information, call 287-4310.
Math and Computer Science Departments: Speech by Art Dekleine:
"The Fundamental Theorem of Algebra." 1 p.m.. Duncan Hall 416.
For information, call 924-5120.

bOP
I GA16101/1
11440, If Ottif

4IMII7 JESSE
CAN EWE HECK Of
A SERMON . AMP
10 RHYMES t4

Economics Students’ Association:
General meeting, 3:30 p.m., Dudle)
Moorehead Hall, Room I49A.
A.S. Leisure Services: Intramural
Tennis Tournament sign-ups, 8
a.m.-5 p.m.. Student Activites office

SATURDAY

Berke Breathed

NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage

at affordable prices Call Mark Falco, Washington National insur
once. (408)943-9190 for no obil.
gallon quota
NEW BILINGUAL BULLETIN BOARD.
Find lova romance adventure or
trends for sports or social partners Declare your lovs or all It to
the world! Call now 140819762002,52

toll it any

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now. Sam your teeth. eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see A S
m111408)3714811

office or

WE DON’T HAVE THE ANSWERS, but
that’s OK We are church corn.
munIty that values the individual
search for one own truth The
FIRST

UNITARIAN

CHURCH

of

San Jose offers creative services.
stimulating discussion A oppor
tunilles for social action W. are
located at 150 N 3rd St Join us
Surelsys alt1 00 or call 292-3858

AUTOMOTIVE
18 T.BIRD ELAN. red loaded Buy or
assume lease Call 924-3547
12

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS. Intl businesses and Inc.,.
lore seek foreign nationals with
first

hand

knowledge

01

.o-

ntZtallc

bctgr,...Lvivzot,r.!
try for consulting assistance For
info send resume to BCS Intl.
700 51 Marys Pi Suite 1400. San
Antonio, Tx 78205 or call (800)
642-5254

HIRING. Governinmt jobs, your at..
Many
immediate
openings.
515 000-S68 000
Call (602)8388885. art 4250
LANDSCAPING WRK 2.3 days wk
Flex hr. 575
per day plus gas
Must be clean cut. very depend.
able. have own truck w hitch Call
Paul 14151964-2985 or 228-0581
LIFEGUARDS Seasonal ili year round
positions available now Salary
Lifeguards, 55 50-9640 hr Pool
managers

$7 0048 60 hr

Call

942.2470
WAITRESS NEEDED for LUNCH 112PM, Nobti Japanese Rmtrnt
4th 8 Jackson Call 267.5944
MANAGEMENT INTERN
The
City ot San Jose is iffimptIng applications tor the position of Management Intern Interns assist the

FORD UP mcint tond A C
420004. brand new paint, runs

City Manager and dept heads In
organizing. developing and *vol.
uatIng City services and pro-

grt, must me. 52300 bo 438-6727

gram

77 HONDA CIVIC Rebuilt engine, new
pads, runs good. $85560
732-3391. most sell’

Call

765W RABBIT for sale Engine good.
asking S8501. Call 279-2152
must sell.

COMPUTERS

Special

FOR SALE
MATTRESS SETS. NEW. TWIN $85.
full $95. queen S145, king 518810,
both pieces Frames *veil
View. (415)968-1346
FROG

Mtn

LEVAMAHAKEYRRO

w amp.cord. 6 stand Bought in
Jan only used 5 limes’ Has in.
struction Call CNN*. 296-5617
THE BREAD 8 ROSES BOOKSHOP Is
unique bookstore sp.iallzing
current
in books on history
events, labor
Chicanos,
women.

Black Americans
Asian -Americans

Marxism

Written

by

Black. Ch’canos. Asians
labor
aclivists, Marxists We alga have
In English. Soviet texts in the social sciences You wont find our
books. polders and words In
other Mores in the valley In addition

we

have

fiction

and

chil-

dren s books Located at 950 S
First St San Jose (3 biks moth of
*280) Call 204-2930 for hours
1967 KAWASKI JET SKI, red appr 20
hrs like new Quick turn steering
$2790 firm 292-2141 John
83 HONDA 650 CFI CUSTOM, 7500
ml
excInt cond. 8170060 include. 2 helmets (415) 551-5365

HELP WANTED
OR BUSINESS MA
JORS needed to pursue advertie
Ins accounts No experience is
nacesmry but you must be very

ADVERTISING

professional Very high commis.
alone Call 9644235
CAN YOU COMMUNICATE’ Can you
convince others of your Ideas and
abilltIm" Learn how and earn
good money at the same tIme
Flexible evening and weekend
hmr.C11924-1129
OPPORTUNITY wfth 3rd
We
largest inouranc company
need reliable, stable people Inter gated In owning then own him,

CAREER

noes

or closely related field by 7 1 68
Resumes will be reviewed and
evaluated tor personal interviews
Resumes must Include honor.
and wars-curricular
activities
names and telephom numbers of

sPC.COM PC -0014 PC -CON.. IBM AT 80 compatibles and accessories Located at 2515 S King
Road Call 238-1038
off for SJSU with 113

Salery is $28,754 yr Requires completed MA degrm In
Public Admin . Business Admin

We provide sales A man.

moment training & guarenteed
Income when qualified Cell David
Zacher or Dick Aden’s st 371,1663
COUNSELORS. Group home for autistic children Vetted Patna end
shifts Great E se for psych a related
ilervICe Student Cell M
F 9.5 at 377.1494
DRIVERS THIS IS THE perfect sum.
met lob.. WI hem day A evening
positions available 1 you know
yOur way around the Valley, then
this is the job for you All you
need is your own data insurance
The hours an. good. but Ihe pay
bonuses are even better We also
have openings for Saturday. Cell
288-6834 for an interview
SSUFOODSERVERS. COOKS HOST
ESS CASHIERS. and busboys
always
Callender.
is
Marie
enthusiastic
footling for new
workers to join our learn Apply at
2831 Meriden Ave. or call 765.
7130 for appointment
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS.. Intl busimeses and Investors see* foreign notional* Nth
hand knowledge of economic. business scientific. and
political conditions in home country for consulting assistance For
Info, send resume to BCS Intl
700 St Mary. PI Suite 1400, San
first

Antonio, Tx. 78205 or call MOM
828-2128. Est 556

3 references lone must be faculty member) official undergr.1uate and graduate transcripts. a
3-5 page typewritten paper on
why you are seeking this position
Finsl filing data is 5 20 88 Send
resumes to Bob Allen. City of Seri
Jom Personnel Dept .961 N First
SI Rm 207 San Jom. Ca 95110
14081277-4204
MANAGE YOUR OWN campus delivery busimss tor the N./ York
Times Great pay, ftesible hours
Compete.. with your schedule
Call Anne Stack al 14004312500 for interview
NEW BILINGUAL BULLETIN BOARD.
Find love romance adventure or
fronds for sporl or social partners Declare your love Of tell (Ito
the workl. Call now (408) 971
loll if any
2002. 52
PART.TIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS
availed* immediately 7548 hr
Northern California Nannles.14151
949-2933
PART-TIME

FULL TIME JOBS avail.
able. Never a fee Call BEST Temporary Services 964.1340 tor detells

Typists.

receptionists
clerks

secretsries,
laborers.

file

RED EYE is looking for insistent man
agars hill time AI part time in our

children with developmental a 04.
honor.’ problems
Community
Lae training great rep for sp.ial
ed myth 4 ot students Cooly*
or promotion Call 374-9050
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL’

Extended
day 12-6 PM daily lamt have ECE
units, good pay benefits
Call
TODAY 723-9380

TELEMARKETING!. Appointment setting Part time. $200 WE POSSI
BLE. DAILY CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon IL
evening shifts available Good
voice 8 personality Call Jerry at
9986526
TIE UP THOSE loose ends. Earn wars
SS as Inventory counters, 10 pullers, or stock clerks on short term
assignments NDWE Call us at
Tailored inventory 749-0240 Mon-

ties for adolescents and young
adults with autism & related disabilities FT PT positions available
early weekday
mornings,
If.
ternoons. weekends. 4 overnight
shifts $6-57 25 hr Call for spell
cations 8 Information 3744224
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hoe
full time openings for automat.]
VAC ECIPMT OPRS on swing
sffitt, graveyard & weekend shift
IF S.S.M1 SAM to 7 30 PM) Phys
ice electronic of m.tisnIcal
orientation and US citizen re
puked Call 415-493-1800 ad
445
WE’RE BUSY AND WE ’d Ilk. to keep
you busy too, We mod your at cetera phone skills, typing skills
.2155 wpm

. and Macintosh word
processing.’ (or the desire to
learn) Adis offers the best benefits higher pay. cash bonuses,
paid holidays and more Call us!
(415)

week opening avail.
own-smoker, interested

call .1 448-0636
Ex-

cellent opportunity Send resume
to PO Box 53347 S J 95153
SCHOOL IS almost our and summer is
almost here Now is Ma time to
find the perfect summer lob
You re gonna need money to
reach the beach S we are your
source 9 you can tralk we have
position for you We ofter great
pay very fiesible FT PT schedules good bonums and an en.
ergetIc working environment Forget ail of your past telemarketing
program

thst everyone empathizes with
Corm On us and melts soma
good money while helping to
reek* the WHEELCHAIR OL Ykt
BC for immediate
consideretion caN us at 288-61138
PICS pas.

OFFICERS PROCESS
security offi.

SECURITY

all shifts FT PT evening
process Server. We will train
Apply in person kton.F. 9AMS J .282.-

5660

SECURITY 3212 Scott
Blvd between Okott A San Tomas Santa Clara Call 727.9793

GUARD

SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK opening at V orlon Immo Tube Division
Require. 2 yrs esperience In
ship roc or tliquiv ph.
ability In lift 50155 fork lift certificate and California driver a IV
cense Mull be U S Olin, Call
stores

415-493-1800. eat 445
SUMMER JOBS. -NOW. Learn belier
communications and business
skills MOM flexible evening and
weekend hours Paid training,
She your climb to the TO P Cell
Mitch at 924-1129
SUMMER WORK’ Southweetern Co .
up in sure
tom $4800 aversge
mer Build resume& earn college
For int orrnatim call Gary

el 3777040
TEACHER ASST

30 hr Mc

Won w

DUMBAR,NE
POUND YOU’

now’. 405 E Santa Clary SI
91h. call 995.0488 Ws speak VIM norm.. Spanish 6 Chine.

possible Easy method starts you
earning quickly For informative
appointment.

phone

(415)

01,
, .,

962-

1520
MATH-PHONE

Math
problems
solved, tutoring by phone at any
level Sessions 1 4 to 1 hour Call

TWO

LARGE ROOMS FOR RENT
$300 month each utilities incl
$150 deposit
155 S 12th St
mailable May 1 1988 ask for Mr 8

3 BORN 2 13TH 2 BY 2BTH APT
avail 5-148. 2 Ms frm SJSU 50%
off thi. summer Call 286.2330
2 BORN opt

for rani nr

campus,

$550 me

security deposit Carport. wee to campus, 279-8075
52000 GETS YOU horn that no galn
rent 8 into your own MOblle
home Ernie 371-1664 249-5100

PERSONALS
BUILDING SELF-CONFIDENCE support group Thursday evenings..

Federal Credit Union help with an
unsecured loan at 1305%. se-

SOW DID RE PIRNSON INTERVIEW
GO ’ WHAT mes oy tJo i

cured loans and cda also avail.
able Call 1147.7273 or drop by the

appointment

11411

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES’ Let me
capture your wedding memories
with quality photos for less. Bud-

II.

through

at

22nd

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE
NEW BILINGUAL BULLETIN BOARD’
Find love romance adventure or
friends for sport. or social partners Declare your love or tell It to
the world’ Call now (408)916
1011 11 any
2002. $2

’

---)f-

A

BACKACHE", FREE treatment as
part of a research protect If you
Moe had low back pain for more
6 MOntha

and

are 2045
year. old pease call Palmer College of Chiropractic West et (406)
244-8907. salons., 401
BARE IT ALL. Stop shoving, waving,
tweezing or using clernIcel 4e9113
tone. Let me permanently remove your unwonted ha. (chln,
belt., tummy, moustache. etc)
15% discount In students and fac
ulty C.11 before May 31 1988 and
owl your first *apt or I 2 price
Unwanted Heir DIsappear Wfth
My Gera Gwen Cheigron OF

remove’.
method

Prof...Ion.

Cali 2960931.
AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR
Frame and lens. from $37’ Or
Christopher Cebrefa 0 D Quality
and last service at enrermily low
prim Complete eyessam Includ

EYECARE

glaucoma

check

/

Wanda Folk
I
COPIES FROM
LISPEROELLY

MANIAC. THAT Ma*
THE SO112.24, SEAMY

UMW’ CRARtE5 /*mom
WAS PRETTY CREEPY, HUH 2

AMOS TALKINO ABOUT
MANSON , I MEANT

Of MP 50(fETP

GERNIVO RIVERA ’

Ac.

-C"---C---...--

tl

r.,.1

id,

L.-a__

Cherie at 274-8099
PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party, we’ve got
the music. Michel Productions

I

-

provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding, party or dance
at reamnebe rates Call Desiree
or Phil .1 249-2820 or 922.7359
RESEARCH
SERVICES
Academic thesis
...Mance
Ghostwriting AN eublects Ousi(fled *ornery Resumes Re-writ

Demonstrators won’t face charges

ing

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Unlawful assembly charges will be
dropped against 450 people arrested
during a week of demonstrations
over last month’s deployment of
U.S. troops in Honduras, officials
announced.
There is not enough evidence to
prosecute those arrested on the misdemeanor charge, said Assistant

WRITING.

Catalog Berkeley (415) 841.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHED
prolessiomi high quality,
by
r.. information
budget pric
Call 371.7667 ask for &SU dl.-

TYPING
YOU FINALLY FOUND M-

an mperlenced, atforMbe pro
tessionI typist. At 90 words a
minute. I Can make all your papers

ACADEMIC

TYPING WORD PROCE
RESSING Thesis work a specialty Eperience counts’ Group

Call Linda

280.5161
ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACkNOWL

papers welcome Standard A mi.
crocassofte transcription
Free

EDGEABLE In typing theta lops
Trust TONY, 2962087 Thanks

disk storms and gereirou STU.
DENT DISCOUNT 17 ye.. expe-

SI SO per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar.
anteed Thanks

rience Call Chry.tal at 923-8461

AAAA.ACCURACY.

A A-1 SECRETARY

APA FORMAT, term paper. thesis welcomed 10 years typing word promewing experience Letter quality
printing Very COmpentlye
Shtdents receive a dfficount Nth

with computer

Close to school Available night
and day Rush fobs are my speciality Cell P.m at (406) 2255025 225-9009
ACCURATE

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR’ Take ad
vantage of our *smells* Top sec
retortsl service or .11 your WORD

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT -letter quality
accuracy guaranteed Academic

processing needs GrsphIca lab
ter*, manuscripts reports, re.

typing our speciellty Fre* proofing disk storage
Reasonable
We re fast, dependable gremmar

WORD

So call us

sums., term papers. theses We
also provide disk storage, editing,
grommar end spoil checking.

with papers, reports, theses lee
pacially science) sac et 251.0449

PS Laser prInting. or printing
from your disk Some’ dIsCount

Call Eva fit 2514285 or 272-5033
Will pick-up and deliver

PROCESSING

resumes, repetitive letters. transcription Free SPELCHEK, copy
Mk disc
around

storage

Santa

Quick

Clara

Cali

turn.
246.

5825

students

proofed

Instructor
projects
weicome
Quality guaranteed On campus
pickup delivery Call
3684 (lean message)

(406)

274-

Reasonable

TERM PAPERS BY MAIL", We tette
your draft. Sit
type you party
gel down Laser output
spell
proofed Call Din. Pubs at 9453341 977-7999 beeper

Affordable, accurate. deOnly 17 minute. Iron.

TYPING". REASONABLE
Call PATTI at (406)

NEED HELP’," Call SOS ". Experienced. professional typing son/.
Ice for term papers, group pro.

complete

RATES...
2464633

TYPING

Term moon, theme Resumes and rush lobs are my specialties Turn your handwritten
draft Into polished work Bibliographies. lootnotm a snap on my
word processor Specie’ student

leCts, and mi. reports Resumes
and cover letters Free spelling
Lefler quality printers
check
Competitive rotes 735-6845 (Sue)

rates

Sunnyvale
PROFESSIONAL
CESSING.

512 50 hr

PRO
12 years secreterial

(leave

REPORTS, letters, mean.. menuscripts legal
Editing available Have two de-

Reg

$16 00 hr

grees Ressomble rates Call 5781329

Hours

WORD
PROCESSING
CAMBRIAN
AREA. 15 yrs experience Cheep
and lee 51 25 per page double
spaced, St IS per page single
Call 879-9754

TYPING - %OUTING Bey

ere.. #1 service 40 years mpe
Con.ultatIons
Career
Here*

rates

2970693

WORDPROCESSING

8 30.5 PM laftemoon hour. by
appointment) Call Anna at 5124882
RESUMES

Phone

WORD

e xperience No lob too large or
wall
Rate
Studer.
too

A FACULTY DISCOUNTS!
FreiST.

ENTERPRISE... Prates.
Non. typing
Menem sere.
Ices Fast. reasonable.
near the
university Call 2924047

Santa Cerra area

disk stored* SPELCHEK, punctuation grammar assistance All
work guaranteed For that professional, quick S dependable worry
free medics at Ito Mal with AF-

GOOD

SUCCESS

guaranteed

251-4665

legal word
Term papers.

FORDABLE RATES. call PAM at
247-2681 (Santa Clara) STUDENT

work

climpus Pickup avallebie Sally at

.adernic, business

reports, resumes. letters, group
pro(ects. menu.., theses, etc All
made.< forme’s & APA Free

All

COMO

pendable

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
processing needs

MI job aress
Center. 243-4070

Specializing In word perfect and
word Call PJ 11 923-2305

printer

Small business letters,
by... newsletters

Seminole

LUCID EDITORIAL SERVICETyping
writing assistance editing, typing
ot reports
theses. Mc Lime

EVERGREEN
WORDPROCESSING
Term moors SI 15 p dbl sp and

5 00 p rn - Jane 251.

elm college grads

The arrests came during a halfdozen rallies and marches through
the city to protest President Reagao’s
11 -day deployment of 3,200 troop to
Honduras to counter the alleged incursion of Nicaraguan forces into
that county.

ASERJET OUTPUT Years of experience serving SJSU faculty and

Thesis specialists Also term papers manuscripts, screenplays

264-4504

5942

Call

WORDWORKS al 10001

ENTERPRISE

work guaranteed Cassette Iran.
scription
available
Almaden.
Brenham sree 7 days molt Call

Hrly rates

students

mailing lists.

pers group protects the*. etc
Professional word processing,
tree disk storage Quick return, all

forward to serving your typing

and

253-WORD or 253-WORK

CALL LINDA TODAY. Avoid the rush.
Flown.* now for your term pa-

ACCOM-

faculty

Printy

Tent.

APA format, term papers, them..
resume & cover *Clefs I look

In

for

ID Access Deta-281-4962 ash for

PLISHED Typist Speclellzing ffi
all acadelnk typing. IncludIng

30

"couple- of felony arrests during
the March 17-21 demonstrations.

Classified

look and BE their best In no time
et all. Hay rats. Student
coonr
P -U
delivery
Avail
wknds and evenings

District Attorney Steve Seiler on
Wednesday.
Seiler said because "police were
outnumbered 10 to 1" during the
protests. "it was hard to collect evidence."
The prosecution is continuing its
cases against another 10 to 15 people
arrested for misdemeanor vandalism
in: violence against people and a

specs

Print Your Ad Here
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Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
One
Two
Day
Days
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Semester Rates 0111 Issues)
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Phone:914-1177

Addre,-,

V’t,me

City at State
I

Da y a

F1,1(’Ill’s

HAIR

the only permanent
AO sibout the special

discount for Spring Complimen
lary consolation by appointment

In
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559-3500, 1545 S Bascom oC
Haft Today Gone Tomorrow
ELECTROLYSIS.

scktv’sir
i4m1"3
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6,

Me__1&14

CD- I iove you tone’ SPARK Y

SERVICES
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0 K
NAVE

I/111 1 ---_ _ Or"

SCOOTER. Have
simply DUCKY
BIRTHDAY BABY’ Sorry this isn t

SHY GUY NEEDS date to PD losys
note, bis bro Rick B at ATO if informed cr., of OM Reed

5 1
IF

get and deluxe packages from
$299 You limp Me negatives Call

needs thl semmter

FREE CAMERA with purchase of Jostens Class Ring. Apr. 18th

.1

II

office .15th 8 San Salvedor

ABSOLUTELY

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC."
UNWANTED HAIR removed forever
Confklential
335 S
Ramo.’
Ave San Jon, call 247.7466 tor

HAM

Laugh Lines

NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL or to conhigh
midst,
credit
interest
cards? Let Washington Square

AAAAAA

allY $375 month plus 1 2 utilities
Call 2594071 after 6 PM

_

._.\

Iffiensect

NEW CONDO TO SHARE." FEMALE
close to San Jose State Univer

A

9Nou.ncs

\L4CoRiBLE DAYL.

FOG!tf
DOT000
,s

(415)796-6497

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1 bedroom, 1
bath, oll street parking 5475 Call
224-3939 286-8840,

YOU’

,
CAM US, !IL
TRW 1.100 TO

\
NOW 1TY TEA.04BB
WILL BE mac, KT ’THE
HORRIBLE REPORT I
MACE pH, WHAT A

’

LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY My
...ance makes steady income

Licensed agent

than

SECURITY RECEPTION all shirts ft pt
$5 $6 hr to start Full benefits no
mperieree needed Apply VAN.

comed SJSU students a staff el trays hey* 10% off Coll for appt

YOUR

*gent

I’M SCIRRq
I FORGOT I
WHAT
HAPPENED I HAD A
REPORT TO
in

week ineurence
are warmly wel-

5036

AFFORDABLE 1 BEDROOM. I BATH!!
Carport, walk to campus, no pets,
$595 my Call 224.3939286.8840

cent-

credit

View

HOUSING

SERVERS. FT PT

4PM 760 Meridian Ave

Mtn.

censed therapist. 255-7211

SALES PT FT financial services

experiences We hem

941.7140

EOE NO FEE

Well work around
Khoo’ schedules but must have 2
ability.

Open 7 days
and alledical

Angelo Lopez and Alex Sheikman

Dumbar Pi

day through Frklay
TRAINING SPECIALIST Dir.t care
staff nernted for residential facili-

local Itores
morning.

contact Ionsa sarYlce for family
Fashion frames and sunglasses
by the leading designers Super
thin Ian.* for high power Re
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FOf Sale
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Services
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Charges

With a song in her heart

janice A. creates a big sound for a small crow

N(4,rldra I
Daily staff photograph&
Miring a noon performance at the Student Union Amphitheater. She will he performing again May 12

USSR: Speaker talks of Soviet life
From page I
country. she said.
Garb. raised in Santa Clara, w
already familiar with the Soviet was
of life when she and her sons, Andrei. then 7. and Gregory. who was
2. turned their backs on capitalism.
At 17, she went to Moscow to see
the homeland of her father and because she "was curious about socialism." She fell in love with and married a tour guide and lived there for
three years.
When the marriage ended, she returned to San Francisco. where she
found it difficult to start a life for
herself without financial help.
"I felt trapped and began to reexamine toy years in the Soviet Union,"
she said.
The USSR seemed to her a better
place to raise children because "they
are taught to he good to one another
and are brought up with a community kind of attitude, putting the
Garb said.
other person first
"They would grow up w iii these humane ideals that I belies,. III

’I felt trapped and began to reexamine my
years in the Soviet Union.’
Paula

Garb,

speaker from Soviet Union
During her first year in the Soviet
Union. Garb was hospitalized for
kidney stones. The children’s school
automatically stepped in and took
care of the brothers.
"The community formed an extended family," she said.
Andrei and Gregory, now 20 and
IS, "are hybrids," Garb said. In
school they feel like Russians, but
they have both gone through identity
crises.
"My oldest one had it bad," Garb
said. He went to the United States
for four months to "try being an
American."
Andrei had a good time, Garb
said, hut decided he wants to live in

the Soviet Union. Still, he doesn’t
want to completely sever his ties
with America.
It is almost impossible to obtain
an immigrant visa to the Soviet
Union, Garb said. This she attributes
to remnants of the extreme fear of
foreigners, instilled in the Russians
by Stalin. Garb said she knows people who have had their visa applications denied even though they were
married to Soviet citizens.
Like most foreigners living in the
Soviet Union. Garb still has her
American passport and works as a
job open to
translator the only
foreigners.
in America.
studied
Russian
Garb

but said she didn’t learn to speak
fluently until after the move.
The Soviets’ initial reaction to her
as an American is so friendly it is
"almost disgusting." she said. "But
after the intitial ’Ah. there is that
paranoia of foreigners."
Particularly older people distrust
her, she said. "They think, ’Is this
person working for the CIA?’ "
The students at SJSU were eager
to ask Garb questions, ranging from
the sex lives of Soviet people to Gorbachev’s restructuring policies.
People in the Soviet Union are
generally "more prudish" than
Americans, Garb said. But, she
added, the attitudes vary greatly between the different republics of the
huge country.
Garb said the movement toward
glasnost (openness) and perestroika
(restructuring) are noticeable to the
average Soviet citizen, particularly
in the media.
There were no censors walking
into the newsrooms, telling the journalists what to write, she said. It was
mostly self-censorship. "They knew
w hat would fly and w hat wouldn’t.’’

MAG: Student group sponsors annual Magazine Day
/row prikri /
toyed all of the discussions 1 went
to." McLane said
’The highlight ot the event for me
was seeing the professsionals enjoying themselves talking to the students.’
she
added.
"Jim
Willwerth’s talk was great.**
In addition to Willwerth. many
professionals in various aspects of
the magazine field attended, participating in workshops including desktop publishing, getting interships. art
direction and freelance writing.
Former SJSU student Nunzio Farrell spoke at two of the workshops.
Farrell. current office manager at
High Frontier magazine, claims he
owes his present employment to last
year’s Magazine Das.
"It all started with meeting David
Latimer last year 1 pestered him for
a job and I quit school to work for
the magazine ’ Farrell said

Latimer. formerly ot High Frontiers, who met Farrell at last year’s
event, also spoke at two of the
worshops this year. Latimer called
the day "twice as good as last year.
"I would hire many of the people
I met today. I was asked some very
good questions." he said.
"It is a great opportunity for the
students here to get some advice
from people whit are out in the
field." he added
Speaking after the morning’s
workshops. Willwerth highlighted
the day’s agenda with an informal
question -and -answer session with
about 111(1 people. Willwerth. a 1964
Berkeley graduate and Time correspodent for 20 years. fielded questions from the very start of his talk.
When asked if he came up with
his own ideas for stories or was assigned them, he replied "both ’
"If you don’t come up w Oh !,our

Exam: New requirement
From puce /
Margolin went on ill s,i that
SJSU is unique among most Califorma State University campuses because it offers a writing proficiency
class instead of just a test she’s glad
the new policy lett the course intact.
’We weren’t going to get rid of
something we liked.’ she said.
But Margolin will still "withhold
judgment" on the new policy until
she sees it in effect.
’I’m not disappointed. I’m not
jumping for joy." she explained. "It
seems like a solution.’’
As part of the solution, a sophomore writing class will be available
to students who don’t pass the Writing Skills Test The course won’t he
required. hut Dorm/ believes it
could help those who must eventually take the WST again.
"i Butt we really don’t expect
much demand for enrollment." he
said.
In fall 1985. the Academic Senate
approved the new writing class along
with the rest of the pre-test policy.
The Senate took suggestions from
various campus committees. Margolin said.
The next year. SJSU officially put
the policy into effect, listing it in the
schedule of classes. Dorosz said the
school "proceeded slowly" in
searching for "the right test "
"It took us two years to find an
exam that was fair," Margolin
added. "(And) I’m glad it took us
two years.
SJSU bought a national test which
Hayward State now uses. Each student must pay $25 to take the exam
because the school cannot absorb its
cost, said Director of Testing and
Evaluation. Mara Southern.
"It has to be a self-supporting
program." she said, adding that
there are "no university funds to un-

derwrite a local policy."
Southern said the process is costly
because people must he hired to register students. administer the exam
and read it afterward.
The WST will be given May 21
and July 9. According to the Office
of Testing and Evaluation, students
must register at least 10 days before
their chosen test date.

own ideas front time to time you get to the idea that I was supposed to
fired or sent to Detroit." he joked. work as hard for this as the other
"It is really a combination of both, places I had been."
but ideas thought up by your editors
After the talk. Willwerth exwill usually run first."
plained why he came to SJSU.
Willwerth, who has spent time in
"I want to pay hack a debt to the
Bangkok. Mexico. El Salvador. professsion. I been so damn lucky to
Japan and other overseas locations, get where I am at."
recounted some of his experiences.
Harvey Goilifte, an associate pro"The job is very demanding. I fessor of journalism, seemed pleased
was on vacation with my family in with the outcome.
Japan when Indira Ghandi was as"It means a lot to the department
sassinated. I had to drop everything because it builds the program. he
to cover the story.
said.
"There were times in Guatemala
that I feared for my life because of
stories I was writing.’’
Willwerth claimed he has been
very lucky getting to what many
consider the top of the profession.
But not all of it was enjoyable, he
added.
"Being stationed in Hollywood
a. a low point. I couldn’t get used

Funds
From page I
A.S. by former ICSC member Barbara Oskoui, Tan tried to explain the
group’s position.
"Other universities invest a great
deal in far smaller international student populations showing pride in
the cultural diversity on their campuses.
"Tan read.
"I am never able to understand
why why SJSU with its extremely
large population of students from
abroad is not more supportive of
such cultural programs," he continued.
The letter went onto claim that
SJSU international students are the
most persecuted minority on campus.
McCarthy refuted this claim.
"Our program hoard does a wide
variety of multicultural events including the Afro-American film festival. the Asian -American Spring
Festival and others. We try to include everybody." McCarthy said.
Program Board Director Verda
Alexander agrees.
"We do a lot of multicultural programming. I don’t think we only do
Alexander
mainstream events.
said.
Although Tan admits that the prograin board does some multicultural
programming. he feels the board
does not understand the need of the
ICSC groups.
"It is hard for some of the groups
we fund to approach the A.S. because of the language harriers. Many
of the students feel uncomfortable
talking to the A.S because of their
accents." he said.
"(The A.S.) only does the Asian
Spring Festival. We try to do things
all year. They don’t even contact us.
We would like to co-sponsor an
event with them." he said.

From page I
them. I didn’t base the money at the
time, so a person at Spartan Foundation gave me a loan.**
.Stipicevich says he cannot remember who gave him the $200
loan.
"I paid the person back later in
cash." he said.
Dougherty told SUBOD of the evidence on Tuesday. and asked
( iehrke and Herman to respond to it,
but they declined. Student Union Director Ron Barrett said he felt the
1984 campaign had been sufficiently
investigated by the judiciary.
Dougherty objected, saying the
1984 judiciary did not adequately investigate charges of campaign violations before dismissing them.
Dougherty claims he subpoenaed
Barrett and others to appear before
the judiciary. but that they declined.
Barrett wrote the judiciary a letter
saying that he would respond in writing to any charges but could not appear in person.
Dougherty says he hopes this time
the judiciary will more thoroughly
investigate the charges.
"I’m sure if they look into them
that the charges will stick," he said.
"The hearings conducted in 1984
were a real travesty."
Investigating the 1984 campaign
is important in understanding problems that developed later with the
Rec Center. Dougherty said.
"The problems we’re currently
experiencing with the Rec did not
suddenly appear in 1987 or 1988.
They’ve been there since the beginning of the project."
Kirmsee said Wednesday that the
possible campaign violations could
have had a significant impact on the
election to build the Rec Center.
which was decided by III votes.
"Any non -student involvement
makes an election process extremely
unfair." she said. "If the committee
to promote the Rec overspent their
budget. they could have swayed the
students away from deciding not to
build the Rec."

Economist
From page I
tinguished Professor of Economics
at George Mason Univesity." Society magazine states.
Along with saying that the mere
recognition of race is not itself racism. Williams has taken a "controversial’’ stand on some of issues surrounding the American welfare
system.
"There is no evidence whatsoever
that the welfare state can account for
the development of the United
States, and all its people. as the richest and freest in history. There is significant evidence that the welfare
state leads to economic stagnation.
decline and conflict not only in the
United States but in other nations as
well," Williams stated.
A 1986 issue ot Society magazine
states Williams is "the recipient of
numerous awards and fellowships.

FREE CAMERA
with Ring Purchase
, -Rakk

Teen survives jump;
returns for truck
SAN MATEO (API A 17 -yearold San Leandro youth survived a
1.35 -foot leap from a bridge, eventually climbing back up a maintenance ladder to retrieve his pickup,
police said Wednesday.
The youth was found wandering
on the bridge in his underwear early
Wednesday after Tuesday night’s
jump off the San Mateo Bridge.

grad ad:
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\n -s [ Short for graduate advertisement ]-11a: A personalized
message appearing in the Spartan
Daily on Wednesday, May 18th b: An
opportunity to uniquely congratulate
a graduate c:Custom designed ad
available in four sizes, ranging in
price from $16 to $32*
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The Kodak MOO rs lust as easy to get as it 51011w For
a boated Dole (Niter sour Jostens college nog through
your Jostens sales represent at Ne or the bookstore
With your ring you ma TY Mr a cel t ocae entitling you
to a Kodak K400 camera (retail value aptacoarnately
5591 MaiIllmi Your rarr 11., I 1voi he sent to vco upon
receipt of the r ertirs at,

FENS

Date:APRIL 18-22 Time: Wa.M. - 6p.m. Deposit Required. $20

*GRAD AD placement to begin May
2nd in front of the Student Union,

Race:

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
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Meet with your Jostens representative for full details See our complete ring selection on display in wt.,’ ollege bookstore
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